
I A Genuine Smile Provoker

Men's and Young
Men's sls to $lB

Suits
I Co On Sale To

$13.50
Taken from our regular stock?a single

size or two left from that particular assort-
ment: but altogether, most every size willbe
found.

Warm weather suits in English and Con-
servative models.

Blues, grays, tans and mixtures.

MEN'S SHOPS

20 Central junior Girls
After Oratorical Prize

More than twenty girls, members of
the junior class at the Central High

school, will participate this evening in

Ihe preliminaries of the annual junior

girl's oratorical contest. The prelimin-'
ary will be held in the auditorium,
this evening and will be private. The
winners will be chosen for the final'
contest on the afternoon of Friday, i
May 21. Judges appointed for the
contest are: Mrs. Mabel Cronise Jones,
Mrs. John W. Relly and Mrs. William
Henderson.

ESCHEAT HI 1.1, PASSED

By a vote of 169 to 6 the House
to-day passed the Graham escheat hill,
a measure prepared by Attorney Gen- I
eral Brown to provide a means where-!
by the Commonwealth is to secure'
deposits which have been inactive and
unclaimed for seventeen years. The
bill will apply t oall banks and deposit j
companies except mutual savings fund |
associations. It js expected to add
thousands of dollar s to the State
revenue.

TALKS ON ADIRON DAKS

A talk on the Adlrondak district was
given under the direction of the Na-
tional History Society last evening in
the Technical high school auditorium;
by James C. Rogers.

WEDNESDAY EVENING.

! HOUSE REPRIM ANDED FOR
DISORDER DURING DEBATE

Members of the House were sharp-
ly reprimanded for disorder and or-
dered to take their seats in the lower

'chamber to-day when the Rinn grade

jcrossing bill came up for its second
defeat. The bill was defeated sonle

! time ago after a dramatic speech by

I Mr. Rinn, Lehigh, which resulted in a
; mock demonstration. The bill was re-
! considered last week. To-day when
Mr. Rinn called up the bill the mem-
bers left their seats and began to
cheer. She chair's "call-down'' fol-
lowed. The bill was defeated.

; GENERAL APPROPRIATION
BILL PASSED BY HOUSE

!The House to-day passed the gen-
eral appropriation bill. carrying
$32,497,406 for the conduct of the
State government, toy a vote of 153 to

; 1. Mr. Rothenberger. Berks, voting in
! the negative. The bill was messaged
!to the Senate. The optometry bill
was postponed and on the second read-
ing calendar.

BRITISH RESPONSIBLE

By Associated Press
London. May 12.?A Shanghai dis-

ppatch to the Post says one of the
leading Chinese newspapers asserts

that China's acceptance of Japan's ul-
, timatum was due entirely to British
I mediation.

Julia Sanderson and Chorus in "The Girl From Utah," at
Majestic Tonight
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"WHISKY RUNNERS" !

SENTENCED Bf HI
Shippensbnrg Men Go to Jail For

Importing Liquor Into "Dry"
Town

Special to The Telegraph
Carlisle. Pa., May 12.?Following; an

all-day session of court all of the Ship-
pensburg men charged with the Illicit,
importation of whisky from Chambers- J
burg into the dry section In and about |
Shippenshurg were either found guilty i
or entered pleas of guilty In the varl- ;
ous charges. The men convicted after
Jury trials were Richard Sheaffer and
Robert Green, colored. Simon Cook-
ley. John Harr. John Frohm and
Daniel Rlalr entered pleas of guilty.

This morning Judge Sadler Issued a
statement that the practice of illicit !
liquor selling would be broken up and
that he would impose severe sentences i
on anyone convicted of the crime in |
the county hereafter. Detectives will j
be put at work about Shlppensburg. ;
The court then sentenced Harr to pay ,
the costs, a line of SSO and serve three i
months In the county Jail here. Rlalr. ,
Cookley. Frohm. Sheaffer and Green
were each sentenced to pay the costs, \
a fine of JSOO and to serve one year
in Jail.

Harry Forner. until some months
ago employed in railroad work at Har- ,
rlsburg. and later appointed special
officer to investigate the cases, came In
for much censure from the attorneys I
representing the "whlskv runners" and
he was charged with "framing up" i
the various cases. He was the Com- j
monwealth's star witness. Shortly
after the beginning of the investigation :
and following some arrests Forney was (
arrested on a charge made bv John
Jacohy, a constable of the town. The j
grand Jury, however, ignored the bill ]
charging him with furnishing liquor to ,
a minor and put the costs on the :
prosecutor.

Stephen Lewis was also found guilty j
of keeping gambling devices in his .
house in that he permitted the use of j
the familiar sticker card with boxes of j
candy as grand prises. Harry Gritfle, '
charged with forging the name of his i
brother to a note for S9OO, also pleaded |
gtiilty. The whisky cases closed the
session of court.

Harrishunr Boys Smtenpfd

Judge Sadler also sentenced Charles i
Breach. Arthur Brown. Arthur Fuhr- j
man and Charles Sheaffer, Harrisburg !
boys, convicted of robbing a drug store j
at Camp Hillseveral weeks ago. They j
all pleaded guilty and were ordered to
pay costs, a fine of 110, restore prop-
erty and serve three months in the
county Jail. Charles Wilt, implicated ?
in the robbery, was absent when called
for sentence and a warrant was
issued for his arrest. The boys also I
pleaded gruilty to breaking Into the j
Camp Hillschoolhouse and were given Jthe same penalty as in the drug store
case, the sentences to run concurrently,
however.

LAST LEG OF 3-DAY
PUBLICITY RUN TODAY
[Continued from First Page.]

will be presented at the Motor Club
headquarters in the afternoon.

The Cole "8." driven by Harry Mey-

ers. and the Briscoe, driven by Harry

Walls, entered by Conover & Mehring,

have made perfect scores with many

other cars. The Briscoe, the lowest
priced car in the run, has made a re-

markable run. Only once was any

trouble encountered, a puncture hold-
ing them up near Harrisburg.

Following are the committees who

received the motorists here: Chamber
of Commerce. E. B. Griffith, William
E Metter, Joseph F. Wilson. John W.

Loud and Walter L. Butler: City Club,
J. H. Xixon. chairman. W. L. Ham-

mond. Charles H. Smith. Dr. H. C.
Buckwater and William Baxter.

AMusewems
MAJESTIC

To-night Julia Sanderson. Donald
Brian and Joseph Cawthorn in "The
Girl From I'tah."

Wednesday evening. May 19 William
Gillette.' Blanche Bates and Marie
Doro in "Diplomacy."

COLOXIAL
Every afternoon and evening Vau- i

deville and Pictures.

MOVING PICTI'RK*
Palace. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Photoplay. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Regent, 12 noon to 11 p. m.
Royal, 6 p. m. to 11 p. m.
Victoria, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

THE FAMOUS JIM A SANDERSO*
SMILE

There are few people who frequent
the theater who have not seen the
Julia Sanderson smile, for It's an im-
pelling, roguish, blue-eyed, rosy-lipped.
Irish smile which once seen Is never
forgotten. It has been a potent factor
in Miss Sanderson's rise and it beguiles
and delights all during the big musical
comedy success. "The Girl From I'tah,"
In which Miss Sanderson Is co-star with
Donald Brian and Joseph Cawthorn.
coming to the Majestic to-night. Miss
Sanderson Is a Xew England girl and
halls from prosaic Springfield, famed
for sane Fourths, automobiles. Blue
Laws and Julia Sanderson. It is a
shame to tip It off. but her real nam*
is Sackett. and her father. Albert
Sackett, one of those splendid actors
of the old school Is to-day playing In

appeared here in a vaudeville house
thev presented a sketch. "Welly Jones'
Scoop." adapted from a story written
by Wellington G. Jones, a local news-
paperman. and printed In the Harrls-
burg papers as a news Item, telling of .
the recovery of a sum of money lost
by an express company.?Advertise-
ment.

Men Pay Homage
to Mother's Friend

"1 am not surprised to observe the j
number of men who come Into the store :

| to purchase 'Mother'* Friend,' " remarked
. a leading: druggist.
j The expectant mother If she hasn't [
i heard of this splendid embrocation is
! probably not reading the papers to maoh
j extent. And If she does It Is a happy

> thought to send hubby to the drug store, j
! "Mother's Frler.d" Is applied externally j
j over the abdominal muscles.

It is a gentle, soothing lubricant, pens- j
trates to the fine network of nerves i
beneath the skin and has a marked
tendency to relieve the muscular strain
to which these broad, flat abdominal i
muscles are subjected. The cords, ten- j
dons and ligaments are thus permitted to
stretch without the corresponding surface i
strain so often Involved during the period j
of expectation. And particularly to young ;
mothers Is this remedial application of
inestimable value since In thus keeping j
the muscles firm but pliant It enables
them to go through the ordeal without
laceration of the epidermis often the case
when this gentle attention 1b neglected.

"Mother's Friend" Is highly recotn- j
mended by a host of women. Wrlto
Rrsdfleld Regulator Co., 408 Lamar Bldg., IAtlanta. Oa.. and ws willisnd you a val-
uable little book to expectant mothers.

"The Misleading Ijidy." The euphoni-
ous Sanderson was suggested by Mr.
Sackett when his daughter first went
on the stage and has clung to her ever
since.?Advertisement.

Gil,LETTE-BATES-DORO

The triple-star combination, William
Gillette, Blanche Bates and Marie
Doro, will be at the Majestic, Wednes-
day evening. May 19, in "Diplomacy."
Malice Sheridan, who is entrusted with
a small but highly responslbue part as
Mlon. the maid, distinguishes herself
by a series of lingual gymnastics. In
the character of the glib-tongued maid
Miss Sheridan Is called upon to speak
English. French. German and Spanish
with equal fluency In the first act of
Sardou's play. She is an adept in
wending her way through this maze of

j languages. Charles Frohman. who
i gave his personal attention to the se-
I lection of the cast for "Diplomacy."
i chose Miss Sheridan for this difficult
i role after testing over a score of other
! applicants for the part.?Advertise-

j ment. ..

LISITAXIA PICTURE AT THE COLO-
XIAL TODAY

I A moving picture that was made of '
the sailing of the Lusltanla from
New Tork on its 111-fated voyage that

| ended In hundreds of the ship's passen-
I gers dying as the ship went to the bot-
i torn, will be exhibited at the Colonial j

I Theater to-day and to-morrow only.
; This picture is of great interest at pres-

j ent and is In great demand in the mov-
ing picture theaters. The film shows
many of those who have been listed
among the dead. A new bill of vaude-
ville will he Introduced at the Colonial
to-morrow, including "The Monte Carlo
Girls." a group of pretty girls In a
lively musical comedy of the type that
always fills the Colonial to capacity.?

I Advertisement.

EDITH TALIAFERRO AT THE RK-
«E*T

In the Paramount production of
I "Young Romance." presented by Jesse
I L Lasky at the Regent Theater to-day
and to-morrow there Is a dual Inter-
est. Edith Taliaferro, whose wonder-
ful work In "Polly of the Circus" made
her an International star* plays the
principal rola in the successful play by
William C. DeMille. But Edith Talia-

I ferro is not the only person in the play
i who Interests Harrisburgers. The

\u25a0 other star is Mrs. Lewis McCord. widow
!of the late vaudeville actor. Mr Mo-
I Cord's name was Wanbaugh. but
I when he went on the stare he assumed
the name under which his widow now

i traveU. -When Mr. and Mrs. McCorf
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-A// Ot/r Choice High Grade Suits :

Are Now Marked: $19.98 |:
The very suits you've admired earlier in the season at '

*"

-
'

-

'' 4
prices ranging from S3O to $50 ?and more, are now ticketed V f
$19.98 and this without exception.

The lot is represented by suits from the country's best "?=r TV -v!'|~?
~ *' f '<

makers. In workmanship you could hardly expect to find 'lpsA ' *

?
any superior, and the most selected materials have been - j*

Sufficient evidence that styles are the most distinctive. |
lies in the former prices: for at such figures only designers ''f\ *
of unusual ability dare compete. J '<

Fine grade poplins: silk poplins and gabardines: in the ?"

popular sand and similar shades willbe found. J S~W// f
A suit offering of rare value at H 19.9 s j '<

In This Week of Brightening Up RqVw WppK . \
Wall Papers at Very Low Dduy vv CCK * j

Prices Of Importance to Mothers \
Will Be Welcomed

? is (or I)al)V.

s wel[are and .

Just now you II realize a saving of one-third to one-half on comfort that garments of the »
wall papers that are, at the same time, artistic in design. proper sorts he selected; tnd /

Wall Papers at 24e roll ?rOc. 75c and SI.OO values mothers mav safely choose such f m \
suitable for parlors, dining rooms and halls, including im- from the remarkably large as- I yA
ported printed oatmeals, silk damasks, tapestries and lcath- sortment that is only one feature/ *1
ers. of Baby Week. Baby's picture will l ?j <

Wall Papers at 8e roll? \2 l/>c and values satin he taken free with every purchase tl «stripes, floral designs and dainty bedroom patterns in a va- jn the Infants' Department. Enter J
ricty of new colorings. Cut-out borders to match. him in the Heaviest Baby con- \ C /

Wall Papers at 11? roll ?22c value?parlor, dining room, test. A big balloon is his, free.
hall and living room papers: including fine gold overprints, Short Dresses at 09? to

C lf ;,to ,?V nd RiltCtl lincf, strir s -
,

Cut *°ut borders to match
-made of'fine lawn, nain-

Wall Papers at 4e roll -8c valuc-k.tchen, bedroom and sook and silk . vokc , of rtne lace insertion and emb roiderv; '
livmg room match - plain and trimmed at bottom ; sizes 6 months to 2 years.

' j
Empire and French. Dresses, at 85e to #7.9B ?made of

fine organdie, Swiss and lawn, trimmed with fine lace, inser-

JKUUt. » NoVCI Ideas in New t'on aild ' ow neck and short sleeves.
|| n 1 Slips, at 2o*?made of fine, soft nainsook, with ruffle at

? i 3X3.501S neck and sleeve; Bishop style.
We're showing ?in a fresh, large Slips, at .">9e? in a number of new and daintv stvlcs; vokes '

ok' assortment, the dominant ideas that of fine tucks and insertion; hand-embroidered and Bishop |
will be in vogue for the coming season. styles. All made of fine nainsook, with wide hem at bottom. i

1 here are reallv all sorts of odd ef- Slips, at 69e to ?made of fine, sheer nainsook and
iia lects shirred, putted and piped, while silk: trimmed with fine lace and embroidery.

I fP mc sha P es r, nm
; cl to extrcmc ?i Creepers, at 50f to #I.OO-white and co'lorecf cr#e, ging- * i

f r
L

e;
n
r:

e
s
r

e;^'d
Ve Sty,eS ' h° WCVer ' arC We " ham and chambray; sizes 6 months to 2 years.

? **

,
Awning stripe effects, are only one i Caps, at 2.)$ to #4.50 Swiss, lawn, all-over embroidery j

of the striking patterns. ! a ® d cre P e dc chine; trimmed with ribbon and lace. ,
Prices range from H9£ upward to Bonnets, at 98c to #4.9B?made of Swiss, organdie and j

#4..»0, and you'll marvel at the fine embroidery; trimmed with ribbon, lace and flowers,

quality parasols that can be secured at Wash Hats, at 98? to #4.so?pique, linen and lawn;
trie manv intermediate prices. with French knots and prettv colored facings.

BOWMAW'B Main
BOWMAH S-««.»d Floor.

'

|

Wanted Domestics at Special _

, .. . ..

?

pr jccs Sale of Leather Hand Bags, 65c ?
Unbleached Sheeting. ISt yd.-regularly Zoc-72 inches

°"rfevious cff°rts ~a« b «"«' !
wide: cut from full pieces; will bleach easily. 3 ce ed by a goori purchase that j

Bleached Sheets, at 69e?regularly 95c 90x90; even, brings to you SI.OO to $1.35 leather (
round thread; popular size. M JT bags at 65f |

.. Cambric Muslin, 9* yd.?regularly 12/,c-36 inches ArftfejajL I All new. and perfectlv made. !
wide: bleached; cut from full pieces. ;<aR \ t- , I

Pillow Cases, 15c each?regularly 22c and 25c?50x36 and >ak h,tec w,t 1 e n®w ?
54x36: made of a well-known brand of muslin. strap, and many have patented ?

Dress Ginghams, .>e yd.?regularly Sc?stripes and catches to prevent them opening ac- j
plaids; 27 inches wide. cidentally. ?

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

Resorts
WILDWOOD, I*. J,

I WILDWOOD
And Wildwood Crest
The Ideal resorts for your 1»16

outing. Everything to make your
stay enjoyable. Finest bathing
beach in the couritry. Best fishing
anywhere. Excellent hotels. For
full information and beautiful
booklet write to-day to

J. WHITESRM,, City Clerk
Wlldwood, N. J.

' SICK ROOM
SUPPLIES

Fountain Syringes
Hot "Water Bags
Invalid Rings
Bed Pans (7 styles)
Rubber Tubing and Fittings for

Syringes
Hard Rubber Pipes
Connections and Shutoffs
Feeding Cups, Medicine Glasses

Eye Cups
! Ice Caps, Throat Bags

Catheters
Ear. Ulcer and Infant Syringes
Fever Thermometers
Hypedermlc Syringes
Face Bags
Abdominal Supporters
Rubber Gloves
Rubber Sheeting and Napkins

FORNETS DRU6 STORE
426 Market St.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

and parks. Fire bells were rung,
whistles blown and hundreds lined the
streets to watch the progress of the
cars. Following the parade the con- :
testants checked in at the Du Pont '
Hotel, where a stop was made for the
night.

On Final Lap
Early this morning they left this

city on the final lap of the three days'
run. They are to pass through West
Chester. Philadelphia, Downingtown
and make their last stop at Lan-
caster.

Following a formal reception by the
Lancaster Chamber of Commerce they
are to lunch and then leave on the
last lap of the journey.

The second day's run was the best
which has ever attended a Harrisburg
automobile outing. Perfect weather
and roads made the schedule easy and
all arrivals were made on time. With
the exception of tire trouble and an
accident, in which John S. Eby had
an axle broken, no other hindrances
to the machines were encountered.

An accident which occurred shortly
after the autoists had left Avalon.
X. J., resulted in an injury to Mrs. O.
K. Kines. She had been riding tn the
car owned by W. G. Starrv and a
severe rut jolted her from the car.
One of her arms was broken and she
received numerous bruises ahout thehead and body.

Dr. Herschner. of Mechanicsburg, j
witnessed the accident and. stopping I
his car. set the arm and dressed the '
injuries, after which the woman was !
returned to Avalon for further treat- i
ment. x

Chickens "Cash In"
Numerous chickens, of the feathered I

variety, met sudden and unexpected j
deaths on the second day's run, which i
was mostly through a farming district, iThe cars checked out of Atlantic
City promptly at 7.30 o'clock with ;
sixty-one passing the checkers. Start-
ing at Somers Point, the first checking
station on the day's run, the contest-
ants were greeted by a series of re-
ceptions which broke all precedents for
the Harrisburg club. Ocean Citv had
a delegation from the Chamber of
Commerce and city officials greeted the
tourists and had strewn the entiretown with flags and bunting for their
reception. At Sea Isle City a like re-
ception was given the tourists, and at
Avalon lunch was provided, childrenwere dismissed from school and mem-
bers of the Avalon Automobile Club
led the Harrisburg cars about the
streets and started them on their wav
to Stone Harbor.

Good Roads
The stretch of road separating these

two towns was the best encountered
during the entire run. Directly beside
the ocean, it had the appearance of
a race course more than any ordinary
course. All run records for speed
were shattered over this five-mile
stretch, the cars arriving at Stone
Harbor a few minutes after leaving
Avalon. Lunch was served here and
the tourists left on their longest stretch
since leaving Harrisburg. traveling
eighty-six miles without checking in atanv station.

Good time was made by all the
different contestants yesterday and
with good roads for the remainder of
their three-day tour all cars are ex-
pected to arrive in Harrisburg on time.

All of the contestants are unani-
mous in pronouncing this run the most
successful ever held from Harrisburg
and plans are being arranged to makeIt an annual event. Secretary Mvtonnronounces It the best run ever heldIn Pennsylvania. Throughout the
whole course of the cars Harrisburg
has been advertised as it never was
before. The sight of sixty-one cars
following each other closelv Is unusualIn any state and especially in Dela-ware and New Jersey, and thousandsof people have flocked the course towitness this novel sight. "Harrisburg"
has been passed from mouth to mouthand It Is certain that the city will ealn
largely from this run.

I, W. Dill's Republic truck, which
had been running on touring schedule
over the entire course, got Into diffi-
culty to-day and was towed eightv-two
miles Into this city by John Hargest in
a Pullman. Many of the cars haveperfect scores for the two davs' legs
and It is expected that a new record
will be set up when Secretarv Mvtonannounces the list on Friday. With
this list will be announced the names
of all trophy winners and the tronhlea
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